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MURGON at the foothills of Boat Mountain, in the heart of the Burnett Valley, part of the great South Burnett.

MURGON
MOMENTS

A tremendous effort from the National Seniors with Executives of National Seniors Australia Murgon & District 
Branch presenting one of the three cheques for $500 each to a representative from the Royal Flying Doctors 
organization. The other recipients were Life Flight and the Local Murgon Ambulance Committee. 

Photo L-R: Tricia Seiler - Publicity officer, Maureen Jahnke - Treasurer, Carolyn Saffron from the Royal Flying 
Doctors and Paula Woods - President.
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FAST & PROMPT
SERVICE

WHEELCHAIR ACCESS
BOOKINGS WELCOME

Up and coming TUSCAN FEAST 

Please ring to book.

GRANTS AVAILABLE FOR SUPPORTING 
YOUNGER VETERANS

Federal Member for Wide Bay Llew O’Brien today encouraged community 
and ex-service organisations to apply for grants for projects that deliver 
sustainable services for younger veterans.   

“$1 million is available in the second round of the Supporting Younger 
Veterans (SYV) program for projects that build community support and service 
the unique needs of younger veterans transitioning to civilian life,” Mr O’Brien 
said.

The grants program recognises the importance of the transition phase for 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) personnel as they leave the military.

 Applications are invited for a range of initiatives including mentoring, team 
building, self-improvement, and creative activities that promote social inclusion 
and peer-to-peer support for younger veterans.

“There were 11 projects funded under the first round of program, ranging 
from art, writing and higher education programs to research and support for 
emergency accommodation.” Mr O’Brien said.

The SYV grants program will provide $4.25 million over five years and 
delivers another Coalition Government election commitment to support the 
needs of younger veterans as they leave the ADF.

Younger servicemen and women can face unique transition challenges as 
they leave the ADF and integrate back into civilian life. These grants will assist 
in raising awareness of the important issues facing younger veterans.

 Applications for this round of SYV grants close on 1 September 2017, with 
successful applicants announced later in the year.

 More information about the SYV grants program, including how to submit 
an application can be found online at www.dva.gov.au/consultation-and-
grants/grants.

Alternatively the Department of Veterans’ Affairs can be contacted by 
phone on 133 254.

FIRST HOME SUPER SAVER SCHEME
Federal Member for Wide Bay, Llew O’Brien, today encouraged first home 

buyers to take advantage of the Coalition Government’s First Home Super 
Saver Scheme, which came into effect on 1 July.

“The First Home Super Saver Scheme will allow many people to save for a 
deposit faster than saving through a standard deposit account.”

The scheme, announced in this year’s Budget, will give first home savers 
the ability to accelerate their savings for a home deposit by at least 30 per 
cent.

First home buyers will be able to save for a house deposit within their 
superannuation by making voluntary contributions of up to $15,000 per year 
and $30,000 in total into their superannuation account. 

These contributions, which are taxed at the discounted rate of 15 per cent, 
along with deemed earnings, can be withdrawn for a deposit from 1 July next 
year. Withdrawals will be taxed at marginal tax rates less a 30 per cent offset. 

Further information on the First Home Super Saver Scheme is available 
at: http://www.budget.gov.au/2017-18/content/glossies/factsheets/html/HA_
14.htm. 

First Home Buyers can obtain an indication of how the scheme can benefit 
them by visiting: www.budget.gov.au/estimator. 

    Marriage Celebrant
Raelene Hurley

Weddings & Elopements.
Renewal of Vows, 

Baby Naming
Commitment Ceremony 

P: 0429 770 017
E: info@idoidoceremonies.com.au
W: www.idoidoceremonies.com.au
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ROTARY CLUB DONATES LIFE SAVING EQUIPMENT
Recently the Kingaroy Rotary Club approached the South Burnett Regional Council and offered to supply 

the Kingaroy Library with an Automated External Defibrillator (AED).
The President and members of the Kingaroy Rotary Club met up with Cr Danita Potter and staff at the 

Kingaroy Library for the official hand over of the AED.
“This project will have such a positive impact on our community and I would like to express our 

appreciation to the Rotary Club of Kingaroy for choosing to donate this AED to the Kingaroy Library.” said 
Cr Danita Potter “It is the hope that the need for this AED will not be realised, however knowing that it is 
available for any cardiac emergency, will hopefully assist and prevent a tragedy that otherwise may not have 
been averted.”

President of the Kingaroy Rotary Club, Wayne Bushell said “Our Club realised back in 2014 that although 
many organisations and businesses in the South Burnett trained their staff in first aid and part of that training 

terryscottpainting@bigpond.com

2017

July 29  The Bodyguard – The Musical
August 3   Morning Melodies – Brolga 

Theatre, Maryborough

TOURS 2017 
Cairns Spectacular – June 2017 
Birdsville Races – September 2017 
Antarctica Cruise - February 2018
Cherry Blossoms Japan - March 2018

In conjunction with Trade Travel Lic No 
TAG 1170
Murgon to Kingaroy Daily.
Depart Murgon 7.40am and 2pm.
• Also Kingaroy TAFE Bus:
Depart Kingaroy 8.35am & Return 3pm

For more information Contact Pursers Coaches 
Pty Ltd. Telephone: 07 – 41681533 

Email: purserscoaches@bigpond.com Website: 
www.purserscoaches.com.au

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED BUSINESS
For enquiries regarding school bus or bus charter.
Contact Harvy or Andrew on 4168 1533

involved the use of an AED, however none at that time owned one. 
We recently identified the Kingaroy Library as a possible candidate for 
a defibrillator location given the age of some of its members and its 
central location.”

All staff in the Kingaroy Library will be trained in the use of the AED 
and the South Burnett Regional Council will be responsible for its 
maintenance and upkeep, however the cost is minimal compared to the 
peace of mind that it will bring.

Statistics show that early intervention in cases of cardiac arrest 
(within the first 5 minutes) can dramatically improve outcomes for the 
victims if an AED is available. For every minute that a person in cardiac 
arrest goes without being successfully treated (by defibrillation), the 
chance of survival decreases by 7 percent per minute in the first 3 
minutes, and decreases by 10 percent per minute as time advances 
beyond ~3 minutes.

Given there are many sports and community associations/groups in 
our community located in areas where immediate medical assistance is 
not available, the response time is greater than 5 minutes, and as such 
their members are exposed to higher risk of fatality in a cardiac arrest.

For this reason, the Rotary Club initiated this community project and 
to date have purchased and supplied eleven (11) units throughout the 
Kingaroy Community.

Cr Keith Campbell welcomed the delivery of the AED and 
congratulated the Kingaroy Rotary Club on their commitment to assist in 
the prevention of fatalities that may occur due to cardiac arrests.
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Cartoon by Tony Turton

LifeFlight Bears Picnic 2017
Chief and his LifeFlight bear friends invite you to hold your own LifeFlight Bears Picnic throughout September 

and raise funds to help save lives in your community. 
It’s easy and fun. All you need to do it register your event – receive your kit – lock in a date – invite friends and 

family – host your event – bank your funds.
The LifeFlight Foundation’s friendly fundraising team can support you and your event. 
LifeFlight introduced their iconic ‘bears’ in 1995. LifeFlight crews even carry bears on board the chopper to give 

extra comfort to young and vulnerable patients.
Regards, Mandy Hentschel,  
      

Community Engagement   North Coast
Tel: +61754588707.  Mobile: 0439745965
Email: Mandy.Hentschel@lifeflight.org.au
Web: www.lifeflight.org.au
Address: PO Box 9475, Pacific Paradise, QLD, 4564
Editors Note: Mandy is our new LifeFlight area contact and we look forward to meeting her shortly. Our local 

Crisis committee representatives are Raelene Dennis, Shirley Sak and Leo Geraghty with help from Clarissa 
Beddows and Rachel Cooper.
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MURGON
Enjoy our world-class scenic views from 

the many natural parks on Boat Mountain.

THE RAIL TRAIL IS OPENING ON 
Sunday 1st October 2017

Allan Mitchell from the Murgon Men’s Shed  advised 
the Men’s Shed are very keen to be involved in the 
opening and already have many projects underway.  
There will be an opening at all towns along the trail from 
Kingaroy to Murgon.  There will be Billy Cart Races, 
Entertainers, Vintage Car Rally, Boats and casting 
demonstrations,  The Murgon Men’s Shed will have their 
restored carts and wagons on display,  BBQ’s and more. 
People are starting to use it now

A Rail Trail Committee needs to be formed to get 
this event up and running.  Many hands went up at the 
meeting and it was also suggested that a community 
announcement be made on Crow and the other radio 
stations calling for volunteers from the town to come 
forward with ideas. 

Can you be part of the organization, we would love to 
have you.

We love Murgon and South Burnett  
Dr Stella Miller, Dr John Watt and the staff of The 

Country Dentist want to thank you for your ongoing 
support.  Dr Watt is available for appointments on 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays in Murgon. Dr Miller is 
available Monday to Friday.

Now also in Sunshine Plaza, 
Maroochydore

Our latest news is that we have taken The Country 
Dentist to Sunshine Plaza, at Maroochydore where 
we are trading 7 days.  We would like to introduce Dr 
Jaewon Cha, a very enthusiastic and capable Dentist 
who is caring for patients at our Sunshine Plaza Practice. 
Murgon 07 41681540, Maroochydore 1300 327766

Beautiful Character Home on 100 Acres - ‘Glen View’ is a quality property just 20 minutes from 
Murgon.  100 acres of ex-dairy and cultivation country.  Mostly flat however rising gradually to 
hilled shaded winter paddock perfectly suited to cows and calves. The property is 80% cleared 
grassed with blue grass, rhodes, siratro and native pastures.   Currently running 25 head of cattle 
on rotational grazing however has the capacity to carry more.

Lovely, renovated, four bedroom Queenslander   sits proudly in the middle of the property.  The 
current owners have retained many of the original features whilst adding modern comforts 
including air-conditioning, fresh and neutral paint, new carpet and an updated bathroom.  The 
home is spacious with high ceilings, ornate windows and polished timber floors.  The kitchen has 
a large Euralec gas cooktop and oven, a Smeg dishwasher, new flooring and extensive storage.  
All four bedrooms have built in cupboards providing ample storage throughout the home.

A double lock up garage sits next to the home with skillion carports either side.  A short walk from 
the home sits the old dairy with powered workshop and further storage.

100metres from the home sits the original barn and stables.  The barn is full of character and 
has power connected.  The current owners have used this barn for been entertaining guests and 
functionally for keeping stock feed dry.    A three bay hay/tractor shed, an old concreted floor 
piggery is located to the rear of the barn.  Fully functional and shaded steel cattle yards are 
located between the barn and the tractor shed.  The yards are equipped with head bale, ramp and 
vet crush.

Fenced into four large main paddocks with two internal paddocks. Two main dams and a seasonal 
waterway.  The front dam pumps to a 5,000 gallon header tank which supplements water supply 
to the residence and vegetable garden.  The home is equipped with four rainwater tanks ensuring 
ample water supply year in, year out.  A second 5,000 gallon water tank is located behind the 
tractor shed and is well suited to supplying water for stock in the rear paddock.    $395,000

Peaceful Living - Vacant Possession  This immaculate home built on 1002m2 of land is only 
minutes from the Murgon’s Town Centre, in a sought after location.  A perfect property to call 
home.  The home boasts four bedrooms, built-in wardrobes, 2 rooms are air conditioned,  
two bathrooms, featuring a great open plan living style, air-conditioned dining and family room 
with plenty of storage space, a double lockup garage with internal access with a great laundry 
space tucked away.  The master bedroom features ensuite.  The kitchen benefits from quality 
appliances, dishwasher, gas cook top and electric wall oven, large pantry and plenty of storage, 
breakfast bar to dining area.   Outside, covered entertainment deck with rural views.  The back yard 
is fully fenced with double gates leading to a lock up colorbond shed.    Tank and town water are 
connected to the house.  $310,000
  

This home is situated at Tablelands just out of Murgon on 21⁄2 acres.  Set high up on the hill and 
offers outstanding views. Much sought after location.  3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms and 2 Toilets. 
Reverse cycle a/c, modern timber kitchen.    Covered patio plus enclosed entertaining 
area.   18,000 Gallons of rain water.   There is lockable car accommodation for 4 vehicles.  Well 
established landscaped gardens.  School bus to all local schools.   Our Seller is negotiable on the 
asking price. $329,000
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STH. BURNETT PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP: 

 A wonderful morning tea was held at Moffatdale Ridge winery at the end of May. The weather was superb, the 
scenery was easy on the eyes and there was lots of good company and happy conversation. 

Jason gave a short talk on the history of the family winery and spoke about how it had gone from humble 
beginnings to now having its wine grace tables in many different countries. The winery is well known for its 
verdelho which is unique in taste and a great accompaniment to seafood. 

Guests on the day included Jean from Gympie PD group and Deputy Mayor Kathy Duff. Kathy presented our 
lucky number prizes (which she had also donated) to Shirley and Earl. Thanks for your attendance and gifts.

Happy Birthday chocolates were presented to Jenny, Darryl and Charles. Each lady present was given a 
decorated chocolate to celebrate a late Ladies/Mother’s Day. It was also an extra SPECIAL day for Merrilyn 
and Charles who were celebrating their wedding anniversary. Congratulations. They both were beaming with 
happiness.

For further details phone Darryl 07 4168 3116  or Carmen 07 5486 1268.
Photo: Merrilyn and Charles who were celebrating their wedding anniversary.
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your total flooring supa experts

Check us out!! Quality, Price & Service are the BEST around.

BEST FLOORING PRICES IN THE SOUTH BURNETT
Free Shop At Home Service

Phone for your quote today.

Murgon, Kingaroy, Nanango,
Proston, Hivesville, Goomeri & more

CARPETS
VINYL

PLANKS

RUGS & REMNANTS
READYMADE CURTAINS

& BAMBOO BLINDS

BUSINESS HOURS:
Mon - Thurs 9am - 4.30pm | Fri 9am - 2pm

Cnr Lamb & Macalister Sts, Murgon.

Ph 4168 1101
and After hours by appointment Ph 0458 534 777 6
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MURGON AND DISTRICT SERVICES AND 
CITIZENS MEMORIAL CLUB INC.

COMMUNITY BENEFIT FUND

The Committee of the Murgon & District Services and Citizens Memorial 
Club Inc are forming a Community Benefit Fund in 2017. The Club wishes to 
support the Community that supports the Club. 

We invite your Club/Association/Group within the area of Murgon and 
district to apply for the funding. 

We are allocating funds twice a year, February and September. These 
funds must be spent and acquitted within six months of the grant date. 

All application will be assessed by the Committee and funds will be 
allocated on their merit, and all applicants will be notified if successful or 
unsuccessful within a month of the closing date of applications.  Applications 
must be submitted by the 1st February and the 1st September.

Please contact the Club to obtain all relevant information, Application Form 
and Guidelines with details.  

We hope we will be able to assist your Club/Group with funding to make 
things a little easier for everyone committed to assisting the Community.

Contact details: manager@murgonservicesclub.com.au or telephone 07 
4168 1819

NATIONAL SENIORS
The August meeting is the AGM. All interested in a position have to apply 

on Nomination Form available from the President. Our big raffle will be drawn 
at the meeting. The next Photo Competition is Koala.

Please remember to bring your photo to the August Meeting
The Coach Tour on the 21st September is to the Sunshine Coast,Includes 

Qʼld Zoo,Lunch at Woombye & on to Eumundi town walk Cost $80 , Leaving 
Murgon at 6am & on to Kingaroy.

If you are having a transport problem coming on our coach trips or 
attending meetings please mention same when making a booking with Paula. 
For further information contact Paula ( President )on (07) 41683114, Trisha 
Secretary on 41681604.

“What’s that lump on your chest?” Murphy asked Pat.
“Dynamite”, whispered Pat. “I’m waiting for Casey. Every time 

he meets me he slaps me in the chest and breaks me pipe. Next 
time he does, he’ll blow his hand off.
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Kingaroy Supa IGA Mayor’s Charity Ball Nears its fundraising target 
‘What a spectacular evening’, said Mayor Keith Campbell. ‘Words cannot describe how appreciative I am of 

the overwhelming support from our great sponsors and the community to ensuring the future of the community 
hospital”.

“As I have previously stated, I set a goal in early 2017 to raise $50,000 and I can safety say that this was 
achieved. In fact, the ball raised $56,000”, said Mayor Keith Campbell.

A cheque will be presented to the South Burnett Community Hospital Foundation at its June Board Meeting by 
Mayor Keith Campbell. “The community signed over 10,000 petitions to keep the doors of this community hospital 
open and we as a community need to ensure they remain open. This is the right move forward.” 

The support has been tremendous and there are so many that need to be thanked.” Together we have made a 
difference!

NEW ELECTORATE BOUNDARIES CONFIRMED
Recent changes to Queensland’s state electorate boundaries are now complete. The changes mean that the 

entire South Burnett Regional Council area, as well as some western parts of the Gympie Regional Council area 
have been realigned into the Nanango Electorate.

PH: 4168 1244  
FAX: 4168 1094

126 Lamb Street, Murgon

MURGON
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FUNDING FOR COMMUNITY PROJECTS 
- STRONGER COMMUNITIES PROGRAMME ROUND 3

Federal Member for Wide Bay Llew O’Brien is calling for expressions of interest for funding from Round 3 of the 
Federal Coalition Government’s Stronger Communities Programme (SCP).

“Up to $150,000 is available to support small capital projects to benefit local communities in Wide Bay” Mr 
O’Brien said.

“Eligible organisations, including councils and incorporated not for profit community service and sporting 
groups, can apply for grants of between $2,500 and $20,000 from the Government, supported by matching cash or 
in-kind contributions from other sources for the project.

“The SCP is a great opportunity for councils and community service and sporting organisations to seek funding 
for projects to help them improve their facilities and strengthen their communities.”

Organisations should consult the SCP guidelines and the frequently asked questions on the website www.
business.gov.au/assistance/stronger-communities-programme  to determine eligibility.

“I encourage organisations interested in bringing forward SCP project proposals to contact my electorate office 
on telephone 4121 2936, or the Sunshine Coast or Wide Bay Burnett Regional Development Australia Committees 
through the website www.rda.gov.au for further information,” Mr O’Brien said.

“Applications will be prioritised by a local Stronger Communities Programme committee and assessed against 
the SCP guidelines to ensure that project proposals offer value for money.”

SCP project proposals should be submitted by email to Llew.OBrien.MP@aph.gov.au by 31 July 2017.
Previous rounds of the SCP delivered funding to a range of organisations in Wide Bay, assisting with: 
• renovations to the Gympie Jacana Girl Guide Hut; 
• the new Cooroy Noosa Genealogical & Historical Research Group’s building; 
• Tewantin’s Tait-Duke Cottage renovation; a new shed at Maryborough’s Action Park; 
• new vehicles for Cooloola Coast Medical Transport; 
• lighting at Noosa Dolphins Rugby Club; 
• playground equipment at Murgon’s Rotary Youth Park; 
• a new kitchen for Maryborough’s St Vincent de Paul shop;
• improved access to Gympie’s St Vincent de Paul shop; 
• a technology upgrade for Maryborough and Gympie Maisie Kaufmann Learning Centres; 
• the studio at Noosa Mens Shed; 
• water conservation at Gympie Landcare; 
• audio visual equipment at Cooloola Cove Veterans and Community Hall; 
• broadcasting equipment for Noosa Community Radio; 
• car parking at Murgon’s Castra; 
• upgrades to Maryborough’s Child Care Centre; and
• a shed fit out for Gympie’s Wordworks Museum.

E-Mail: barbarathompson1069@yaho.com.au

Back / Shoulder Pain ?
Remedial massage 

can help tremendously

Find relief like so many others

Make an appointment today

Call Julie Downs  0412 370 381
At the South Burnett PCYC



10 OFFICE Ph (07) 4168 2850
DENNIS Ph 4168 1979 - Mobile 0427 622 334    
STACEY Ph 4168 1181 - Mobile 0429 681 181

www.prattagencies.com.au

Real Estate - Livestock - Country Attire

Office: (07) 4168 2850
Stacey: 0429 681 181

www.prattagencies.com.au

STEER PADDOCK
260 acres red & black scrub soils, watered by 2 dams plus 2 access to 

Proston Rural Water, 5 large & 6 smaller paddocks, wooden yards with 
vet crush and calf cradle, ex contoured cultivation, improved pastures 
green panic Rhodes, purple pidgeon & creeping blue with some siratro 
seca & wynn cassia, lowset brick home, three bedrooms built ins, two 
bathrooms, kitchen, separate dining, lounge, large entertainment area, 
large craft room with built ins or 4th bedrooms with TV points, two 
storage area, 45,000ltr tank water, established gardens around house. 

$720,000.00 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
Lowset home, 3 bedrooms (built ins), ensuite, main bedrooms has 
split airconditioning, modern kitchen with dishwasher, lounge with 
split airconditioning, ceiling fans, separate dining, lovely rear deck 

for entertainment, colour bond shed for two cars plus workshop, 
kids cubby house, carport for mowers, fully fenced, mins to schools 

and CBD $249,000.00 

CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE
A stone throw from Murgon Golf course, lowset home, 2 bedrooms, 
built ins, split airconditioning in main bedrooms and lounge, modern 

kitchen, separate dining, shower, laundry, security screens, fully 
fenced, paved entertainment area at rear of house.$170,000.00  

BIG BROTHER, THIS MAYBE NOT 
TOO FAR FROM THE TRUTH

- Hello! Gordon’s pizza? - No sir it’s Google Pizza.- 
So it’s a wrong number? - No sir, Google bought it.- 

OK. Take my order please..- Well sir, you want the 
usual? - The usual? Do you know me?

- According to caller ID, the last 12 times, you 
ordered pizza with cheese, sausage, thick crust- OK! 
That’s it- May I now recommend ricotta, arugula with 
sun dried tomato?- No, I hate vegetables- But your 
cholesterol is 7.4- How do you know?- Through the 
subscriber’s guide. We have your blood tests for the 
last 7years- Okay, but I don’t want this pizza, I already 
take medicine- You haven’t taken the  medicine 
regularly, 4 months ago, you only purchased 30 
tablets at Drugs Online- I bought more from another 
pharmacy- It’s not showing on your credit card- I paid 
in cash

- But you did not withdraw that much cash 
according to your bank statement- I have another 
source of cash

- This is not showing on your last Tax form unless 
you got it fromundeclared income source

-BLOODY HELL? Stuff Google, and Facebook, 
and Twitter, and WhatsApp. I’m off to an Island without 
the internet.- I understand sir, but you need to renew 
your passport; it expired 5 weeks ago..”
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NOMINATIONS OPEN FOR THE 2017 NATIONAL DISABILITY AWARDS
Federal Member for Wide Bay Llew O’Brien is encouraging individuals, workplaces, and service providers who 

have improved the lives of Australians with disability, to nominate for the 2017 National Disability Awards.
The Awards highlight the achievements in reducing social discrimination and bring positive changes for people with 

disability.
“People with disability and those who support them produce amazing programs and projects every day, enriching 

lives, and these Awards are a great way in which their remarkable achievements can be recognised,” Mr O’Brien said.
There are five Award categories:
Lesley Hall Leadership Award – recognises excellence in development of reform opportunities that improve the 

lives of people with disability.
Employer of the Year Award – recognises excellence in workforce diversity by providing sustainable employment 

opportunities for people with disability.
Community Excellence Award – recognises excellence in improving access and participation in Australian life for 

people with disability.
Excellence in Innovation Award – recognises excellence in innovation in services, places, communities or 

accessible technologies to improve the lives of people with disability.
Excellence in Education and Training Award - recognises excellence in inclusive education or vocational 

training that delivers improved economic and social outcomes for people with disability.
Nominations close on 6 August 2017 and winners will be announced at a ceremony in Canberra on 3 December 

2017.

Moffatdale Ridge Winery
2017 ITALIAN FESTIVAL
Saturday 9th of September 2017

For Tickets go to www.moffatdaleridge.com.au  or call the winery on 07 41684 797

Labor’s loony plan will hurt Qld’ers
The Palaszczuk Government’s so-called carbon plan 

is nothing more than a blueprint for higher electricity prices 
and thousands of jobs losses for Queenslanders. It will 
mean the death of Queensland’s agriculture, construction, 
manufacturing and resources industries - sectors that 
provide nearly one in three jobs.

Labor’s emissions policy pretty much guarantees 
a carbon tax, billions of dollars in taxpayer subsidies 
and will destroy the livelihoods of tens of thousands of 
Queenslanders. 

If Labor’s new plan is implemented, Queensland’s 
soaring electricity prices will be just the tip of the iceberg. 
Farmers and small business operators cannot grow or plan 
for the future when weighed down by crippling power prices.

The LNP supports national action on a renewable 
energy target, but not an extreme target that is unfair, 
unaffordable and unachievable.
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‘Rotary: 
Making a Difference’ is the 2017-18 world -wide theme for Rotary clubs to strive to make a difference in their 

communities and the world.  Heath Sander, inducted as the incoming President of the Rotary Club of Murgon, has 
many ideas to achieve this.

The Changeover Dinner, held in late June, welcomed Past District Governor, Carolyn Krueger, Assistant 
Governor, Neil Black, Rotarians and partners, Deputy Mayor Kathy Duff and representatives from kindred clubs.

Rex Shelton masterfully kept the evening to order as the 2016-17 President Mark Quinn handed over the 
Presidency to local business man Heath Sander.

The Rotary Club of Murgon has had a busy year during 2016/17 financial year and was able to donate almost 
$17,000 to help worthy causes. These comprised a mixture of national and international Rotary projects including 
their Cyclone Debbie Appeal and the National Youth Science Forum, plus local and national charities which 
included LifeFlight, the McGrath Foundation for local breast care nursing, Beyond Blue, Cystic Fibrosis, our own 
local First Aid Instruction and Services Group for 2 defibrillators, a contribution towards the refurbished Youth 
Park in Gore Street, and funds towards a Happy Hour night at Castra and Speech Night at the Murgon State High 
School. As well, they were able to provide some monetary support towards both the Earlyact Club at Murgon State 
School and the Interact Club at Murgon State High School.

The major fundraisers for the Rotary Club are the Barambah Bush Bash held in May and the Murgon Music 
Muster held in November.

It’s interesting to note that the operating costs of the Barambah Bush Bash contributed over $10,000 into 
mostly South and North Burnett businesses, clubs and museums during the course of the trip and the Murgon 
Music Muster’s operating costs alone contributed just over $30,000 to local businesses, clubs, museums and 
musicians.  This substantial amount of money is separate to monies spent by visitors themselves in various local 
businesses and attractions.

Last year’s Music Muster was very successful, thanks to the support of local businesses and the many 
volunteers plus Rotary members and their families, and of course, those who attended and enjoyed the music.  
The Club will shortly be asking businesses to help out once again with sponsorship and prizes for this year’s 
Muster and we look forward to being able to help boost our local economy with this event.

 HIVESVILLE LANDFILL CLOSURE 
Users of the Hivesville Landfill are advised that as of Monday 10 July 2017 the landfill is no longer available 

due to it reaching capacity. 
Residents are now directed to the Hivesville Transfer Station to dispose of their waste. For disposal 

arrangements of bulk and commercial waste please contact Council’s Waste Services on 4189 9100.
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RESERVE FORCES DAY BULLETIN
JULY 2017

It is no small thing that a community such as is found at Wondai can continue to produce a Parade and 
Service as sound as it does. Co-operation, goodwill and even greater good humour count for something and the 
Committee is very grateful  that this condition has allowed it to continue each year in good conscience and thank 
everyone who participated, contributed and/or acknowledged RFD 2017. 

Although Parade numbers were down a little there were some contributing factors at work there including the 
need for a date change last year which lead some to understand that the change was a permanent one.  We can 
thank our federal politicians for that one. 

The date is formally the nearest Sunday to the 1st of July each year, the 1st of July being the official birthday 
of each State’s Regiments as of 1960 even though each Battalion of each State Regiment , save those Special 
Conditions Battalions which formed as a result of National Service after 1965, formed at different dates and times 
well before that.

In spite of that all the protocols of the Parade and Service were met with. Under a clear sky the Drums beat, 
the step was fine, the salutes were given and the words spoken. It was a fine effort from young and old alike. The 
Cadets of TS Krait had had a long day just to get here and they performed very well as I’m sure all will agree.

The theme for next year is the Australian Flying Corps in France and Palestine and it rounds out the 
commitment by the Wondai RFD Committee to the commemoration of World War One. The AFC in spite of the 
small numbers who served its squadrons, won renown as a superb fighting force assisting the Australian Corps as 
well as the various British Armies right up to and past the Armistice. 
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The new information sign that is on the side of the amenities building at the Murgon Camp Grounds.
This is one of three signs produced by the Murgon Business & Development Assoc and paid for by its members 

and unveiled at their monthly meeting recently. They will be seen at Yallakool and the Murgon Lions Park (subject 
to their permission) with a possible extra one at the visitor information centre. We would like to thank the sign 

printer Dallas and his team at Pro Graphics for their understanding and help in producing this professional sign 
which has taken nearly two and a half years of planning, updating and producing the necessary art work for every 

business add on the sign.
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Move to a local bank.
Become a customer of Murgon agency today and you’ll have access to 
great banking products and enjoy premium customer service.

When you bank with us, great things happen in our community.

Local projects find funding. Local clubs find sponsorship.
Local schools benefit. And, you can access a suite of financial services 
rivaling any bank in the country.

So if you’re not banking with us already, join us and be 
part of something bigger.

Drop into Struddy’s Sports at 73 Lamb Street, 
Murgon and have a chat with the team or call 
4168 1994. You can also speak with Anne and Sasha 
on 4163 1075 to find out more.

Murgon agency

bendigobank.com.au

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/ Australian Credit Licence 237879.  
S52688-04 (322460_v6) (28/10/2016)
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MURGON - 56 Douglas Street Ph 07 4168 1277
WONDAI - 66 Mackenzie Street Ph 07 4168 5733

KINGAROY - 163 Youngman Street Ph 07 4162 4999

Whilst the official opening of the Murgon to Kingaroy section of the South Burnett Rail Tray will be held on 
the long weekend in October you can now enjoy the completed bitumen surface right through to Kingaroy. Local 
cycle enthusiast Trevor Otto enjoyed the Saturday morning ride with his son and grandchildren who visited from 
Noosa. The number using the rail trail is increasing daily and I can’t wait till the final photos and commentary goes 
on display at the many areas along the trail, yes there is a lot happening behind the scenes. If you don’t think you 
could cycle or walk to Kingaroy why not try a short cycle or walk to Wondai and enjoy the lovely scenery. Please 
remember when crossing the road sections to stop, look and listen before crossing.

 

Photo L-R: Trevor Otto, Brendan Otto, Alex Otto, Craig Otto and Trevor Sanderson in the motorized Wheelie. 

MURGON’S LOCAL HORSE 
AND SULKY

Hello everyone, my name is Fayanne 
Gibson and I am a local school student 
who wants to become a professional 
photographer. Recently I won a wide bay 
competition against other schools. Because 
I won the competition the Murgon moments 
has given me this amazing opportunity to 
write a column in the paper each month. 

It’s great to see our local men bringing 
some of our past to our present. With a 
kind donation to the Murgon Men’s Shed, 
Kay Gustafson has presented them with 
a sulky which can now be used to train 
Spike Butlers’ 4 year old appaloosa gelding 
Scamp, under the lovely Australian sun! 

The South Burnett Veterinary Group has practices 
conveniently located at Murgon, Kingaroy and 
Wondai.

We provide a comprehensive and professional 
service to all  species of animals, in a caring and 
friendly environment.

C.R Braithwaite BVSc. and Associates

He is in the middle of being trained in an open area with 
cars and people whom surround him so he can be exposed 
to the public, therefore he can go to places and particular 
events, like for example the Goomeri pumpkin festival. 
Since the sulky was donated to him and the Murgon Men’s 
Shed, Spike decided to give the people in the Murgon Men’s 
Shed a ride around in it for a while and unfortunately Kay 
Gustafson was unable to ride in it so he gave Julian Quinlan 
a lovely ride.  

Today what we encountered was a unique situation 
and we actually got to interview Spike himself, to write my 
first and surely not last column for the Murgon moments 
and I hope everyone enjoys it. I would like to thank Krystal 
Wardrop for helping me with some parts in the article. 
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August 2017  Exhibition

The month of August will see the 
Wondai Regional Art Gallery hosting three exhibitions.

“Words Worthy”   by Zane Stuart (Main gallery)
A survey of Zane’s work and its themes over the last twenty five years reveals a large proportion of paintings, 

sketches and screen prints etc. containing words or phrases that have an impact on our daily lives. This in some 
cases has been unplanned or could be described as subliminal reactions to events both pleasing and in some 
cases traumatic. Zane has found it interesting to study the resilience of people and how they cope with pleasure 
and pain, often amounting in the utterance of a short phrase, like a long phrase might seem pretentious or maybe 
a waste of time. It’s a large subject, so instead of getting bogged down in heavy analysis, Zane has produced, 
deliberately this time, a series of singular words or short phrases to make easier our understanding of what a 
normal day is for many of us.

“From Here and There”   by Denise Keelan  (Front gallery)
Denise’s collection of canvases and acrylic glass prints have been taken in the last twelve months on her 

travels and also when photographing Horse Endurance rides and weddings etc.
Denise has had an interest in photos for years and commenced taking wedding photos thirty years ago. 

Recently Denise has branched into taking Horse Endurance rides around South East Queensland. Other canvases 
are landscapes etc taken during her travels in the last few years.

“Art From Our Heart”   by Monday Artists (Third gallery)
Monday Artists are a group of artists who gather together twice a month to unleash their creative talents, and 

are quite diverse in their work. They have been together now for some 10 years and have all become good friends.  
Every so often they gather their works for an exhibition to showcase their talent, hence they give us “ART FROM 
OUR HEART”.

 “Kids Korner”  Proston State School

Opening Night:    Friday 4th August 2017, from 6pm. 
   $5.00 entry includes Hot & Cold Supper & Punch
         Wine will be served by Moffatdale Ridge, Live Entertainment
The exhibition will remain in the Wondai Regional Art Gallery until 4pm on Saturday 26th August 2017. 
The exhibition will be open 7 days a week, 10.00am till 4.00pm. Free Entry.                         
Telephone:  07 4168 5926 or email wondaiartgallery@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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LARGE SCALE WALL MURAL 
AT THE SB PCYC 

On Saturday 22nd July, Olivia Everitt was the Art 
Project Co-ordinator.  Olivia, originally from Cairns 
now based in Kingaroy, with her husband who is a 
serving Police Officer at Kingaroy.

She coordinated a FREE youth mural workshop 
in Murgon open to ages 13-17. The workshop was 
facilitated by Toowoomba-based professional mural 
artist Brontë Naylor, who has recently been involved 
in First Coat Festival in Toowoomba and currently 
an artist-in-residence at Kontraband Studios. In 
this workshop participants worked with Brontë and 
a group of other teens to paint a large scale wall 
mural at the SB PCYC. The theme, learn new skills, 
connect with like-minded peers and express yourself 
creatively!  

The 2nd project in Murgon will be the Telstra 
Sub Station Wall, this will be a different project with 
community consultation.  Local Artists will be called to 
express their interest in this project once funding is in 
place.  This will be a big project taking 5 to 6 days.

1/2 ACRE - 2 DEEDS - WITH HOUSE SITE
Situated on the edge of Murgon, House site prepared and two sheds in place. The 
sheds have been set up to be waterproof whilst being easy to shift to another site.  

Weekend retreat with 1000 litre water tank on the shed, Solar panel to run the pump 
and a gas hot water system in place. $55,000 

100 acre LIFESTYLE PROPERTY
 3 bdrm plus sleep-out is a great family home on 100 acres.  The home has a large 

family kitchen/dining in a well maintained older style which provides ample cupboard 
space and a wood heater. A timber deck at the rear of the house offers a good 

undercover entertainment area while looking out over the property. A veggie garden so 
you can be self-sufficient with water pumped from the dam to an overhead tank. The 
home is serviced by 2 rain water tanks plus the dam water. There is a garden shed, 
Hay shed, Car shed and various other sheds on the property plus a set of portable 

cattle yards with loading ramp. $359,000

Across Country Real Estate & Livestock 

Across Country Real Estate & Livestock 
86 Lamb Street, Murgon Qld 4605. P.O.Box 377

Ph: 0741681600, Fax: 0741681542
Mobile: 0407097109, 

Email: dianne.acrelivestock@bigpond.com

           3 BEDROOM HOME – NOTHING TO DO
Immaculately maintained 3 b/r home is ready for the discerning buyer. With built-ins, 
a modern kitchen, new carpets & vinyl throughout & air-conditioning. Large modern 

bathroom set up for disability use including toilet, linen cupboard & heat light. Separate 
toilet & a good sized laundry with large cupboard. Newly painted, just move in an 

enjoy. New automated 5kw Solar System. Covered BBQ/Entertainment area and a 
12mx9m double lock-up colour-bond shed with concrete floor & power and carport. 

Garden shed with a chook pen plus bird avairy. Low maintenance garden with a lovely 
tropical feel. Rain water tank for the home and garden. This home is well worth an 

inspection and is priced well for the first home buyer or retiree. $169,500

 
COMFORTABLE WELL MAINTAINED HOME

This 3 BRM Timber home, 2 Double sized bedrooms both with built-in robes and 
a single bedroom, all with carpet.  Fully tiled with bathroom with a large shower 

and plenty of storage. A good sized laundry with double sink and storage. the back 
verandah is closed in with louvers making it a lovely sun room in winter and an airy 
sitting room in the summer. The combined lounge and dining room is carpeted and 

has an a/c for comfort. Behind the house is a good sized double lock up garage with 
concrete floor and an automatic roller door. This home has been well priced and well 

worthy of consideration. –$175,000

ABBOTTS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
Rental Property Repairs & Bond Cleans

Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Domestic Fence & Gate Repairs

Presale Property Clean-ups
Painting * Blind & Curtain Fitting

Residential Block Slashing
Shed Clean Outs & Rubbish Removal

Ant & Weed Control
Pensioner Discounts / Prompt Service

Free Quotes   Competitive Rates 
Ph: 0457 581 749

ABN 74 601 734 458
Liability Insurance Coverage

Servicing Murgon-Wondai-Proston
Kingaroy & Cherbourg
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OUR TRIP TO INDIA
In early March 2017 Noel and Marlene King-Adams travelled from Murgon to McLeodganj, a former British 

outpost in the Dharamshala region North West India as volunteer English teachers for Tibet Charity, one of the 
many NGO’S set up to help Tibetans in exile. McLeodganj is home to a large Tibetan Buddhist Community where 
the 14th Dalai Lama lives in exile and where there is a Buddhist temple and a number of monasteries.

During the three months they were there, Mr and Mrs King-Adams were able to make the journey to Dehradun 
(the capital city of Uttarakhand, a state in the northern part of India. Located in the Garhwal region,) where Noel 
was born and lived for the first 7 years of his life.

It was a highlight for Noel to be able to revisit the town of his birth after an absence of almost seventy 
years. Whilst there, they visited St Thomas College where Noel had been a student during 1946 and 1947. In 
2016 the school celebrated its centenary and the Deputy Principal presented Noel with a copy of the schools 
commemorative book called “The Thomasian Centenary Issue 1916-2016”, as well as some other memorabilia. 
Noel and Marlene also visited the Coronation Military Hospital where Noel was born. 

However, all Endeavour’s to locate the former family home proved fruitless and after many enquiries it seems 
that the home was demolished several decades ago in order to make way for a number of small shops. 

While in McLeodganj, they were privileged 
to attend 3 days of teachings (which were 
translated into English via radio) of the Dalai 
Lama. 

The precincts of the Buddhist temple were 
filled to capacity with thousands of eager 
listeners including many foreigners. 

The climax of their stay in India was an 
audience with the Dalai Lama in the last week 
of their time there. Their trip proved to be a very 
memorable experience for both. 

Photo : Noel and Marlene King – Adams with 
the Dalai Lama 
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FISHING REPORT
Warm days bring the flats to life. 
The winter weather is now in full swing and it’s about time too! It’s been unseasonably warm this year and 

the fish have been sitting deeper than usual. It’s been a great month for fishing on our inland impoundments, 
especially Boondooma and Barambah with some great reports coming from all over the dams of great catches of 
native fish. 

Lake Boondooma
Early mornings on Boondooma have been crisp and very still and the best place to start your day flicking lures 

is on the edge. Here, you’ve got a few options. The first option, you could stop off at one of the many remaining 
weed beds that have developed around the fringes of the dam and start by throwing jerk baits. The secret here is 
to choose a jerk bait in a bright colour that is 60 to 70 mm long and suspends when paused on the retrieve, my 
personal choice is the Nories Laydown minnow.  The best method is to cast the lure to the weed edge and slowly 
roll your jerk bait down. Twitch the lure a couple of times when you’re down to the swimming depth and repeat 
this process continuously. Twitch the lure regularly and make sure you add lots of pauses in between. The bass 
have been cruising through the weed and have been smashing any small jerk bait that has been presented as 
I mentioned.  Make sure you’re ready for the bite at all times as the bass absolutely hammer these baits in the 
weed. It’s a fun way to fish but you must be patient and move a few spots if you’re not having much luck early on. 

Jerk baiting this time of year is a fun way to fish. 
Option number two is finding a good steep rocky edge that has some laydown timber on it. These edges have 

been producing some great fish. Both the Boyne and the Stuart arms have edges like this and it’s worth taking 
some time to fish them well with lipless crank baits and spinner baits. It’s a good idea to do this as early as you 
can, because the fish tend to become very wary as the sun comes out. 

Another great option when the sun is well up and the day is starting to warm is the main basin. The basin is 
holding some good schools of big bass. These fish are cautious to bite of a morning and I can only put this down 
to water temperature, and sunlight, but after lunch when that water warms these fish seem to switch on immensely. 
The best spots to check are the Junction through to Pelican Point, Leisagangs ledge and the Barbour’s Pole. Cast 
1⁄4 to 3/8 ounce blades and let them sink to the bottom. Use a slow retrieve and let the lure sink back to the bottom 
occasionally through the retrieve. Also, don’t go past tail spinners, 12 gram being the best, cast them out and let 
them sink to the bottom. Use a slow lift and pause retrieve all the way back to the boat, the fish will usually hit the 
lure when it’s sinking back to the bottom.

Trollers are getting some good yellow belly in the arms of the dam using deep diving hard bodies. Troll in close 
to the timber of the rocks in the Boyne arm.

Bait fisherman your best chance is to fish the trees in the arms of the dam in 20 to 30 feet of water with live 
shrimp, worms and yabbies.

Some great reports of good numbers of big red claw coming in, dog biscuits and soft vegetables proving to be 
great bait for their opera house pots. Place your pots just wide of the weed beds and you should get a feed. 

Lake Barambah 
The dam has gone a little quiet of late but that’s not unusual for this time of year, some good fish can still be 

caught if you’re persistent and hit the right areas. Unlike Boondooma, the bass and yellow belly have been caught 
well out in the deeper flats of the dam. Look for flats that are in the main basin from 15 to 25 feet. Once you locate 
a school in this depth the best bait to throw of late is the Ecogear ZX 40 blade. This little lure is very versatile and 
can be fished by jigging vertically or cast and hopped back to the boat. Small hops are the secret, as the fish have 

been quite tentative during the day. 
Yellow belly are still able to be targeted but 

you’ll need to hit any areas that have cover for 
them. Look for rocky edges, trees or a mixture 
of both. Jig blades or ice jigs around any trees 
or structure or cast spinnerbaits into the pockets 
around the edges or any trees and your very 
likely to catch a few. 

The results of a successful session on the 
flats resulted in these two-cracking bass. 

Trollers are still catching fish but it can be a 
little slow this time of year. Beware that the trees 
in the back of the dam are no longer an option 
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as the water is very shallow and you will ground the boat. Best options for trolling are around the main lake points. 
Deep diving hard bodies and blades are a good option. 

Red claw are still active but make sure you let your pots soak long enough. If you’re staying at either one of the 
parks overnight, this will be plenty of time to get a good feed of reddies. 

Park News
Winter is an awesome time of year to be out camping, especially sitting around the camp fire and telling stories. 

If you’re camping in the park please make sure your using an already existing fire place. If not please see the 
manager for an approved fire drum. Wood can’t be collected from the park so please make sure you bring your 
own. The 9 smaller cabins at BP are having a facelift and all will be finished by the September holidays. Don’t 
hesitate to call up and book now to be one of the first to check them out and experience the new improvements. 

Matthew Langford

Mayor Keith Campbell launched the Gallery as a Cellar Door & Deb Frecklington MP opened the Exhibition for 
the month of June. Photo L-R: of some of the winery reps - Jason & Sue Kinsella, Jo Berry & Susan Mercer

Perfect weather and great flying conditions and a hearty breakfast were enjoyed at the Burnett Flyers 
bymonthly Fly In on the 10th June.
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW OPEN FOR THE QUEENSLAND ANZAC 
CENTENARY GRANT PROGRAMS

In the next 12 months, over $1.8 million in funding will be available to communities through the Queensland 
Anzac Centenary grants programs.

Both the Spirit of Service and Lasting Legacies grant programs are now open.
The Spirit of Service grants program provides funding for projects up to $20,000. Applications for this round 

will close on 15 October 2017.
Lasting Legacies grants program provides funding between $20,001 and $80,000. Applications for this round 

will close on 20 August 2017.

Mephisto returns to Queensland
One of Australia’s most significant war relics Mephisto has returned to Queensland after it was temporarily 

loaned to the Australian War Memorial by Queensland Museum from June 2015 to May 2017.
Mephisto is the only surviving German A7V Sturmpanzerwagen tank in the world, after being captured during 

the First World War near the French town of Villers-Bretonneux in July 1918. The tank was salvaged by two tanks 
from the Gun Carrier Company supported by a party (a sergeant and 12 men) from the 26th Battalion, comprised 
mainly of Queenslanders. The recovery was carried out at considerable risk under the cover of darkness and the 
abandoned tank was towed behind allied lines. It was then sent to Australia as a war artefact, arriving in Brisbane 
in June 1919 where it was towed by two Brisbane City Council steamrollers to the old Queensland Museum.

Weighing in at 34 tonnes, Mephisto has undergone specialist conservation at the Australian War Memorial, 
such as installing replica guns, replacing oils and fluids within the engine, and corrosion treatments on the body 
of the tank. Mephisto will continue to undergo further remedial conservation works by Queensland Museum 
curatorial staff while housed in a ‘carcoon’ (a de-humidified balloon-like cover) at The Workshops Rail Museum in 
Ipswich ahead of its display in a new permanent gallery, scheduled to open in late 2018 at Queensland Museum 
Southbank.

 First World War tank, Mephisto, housed safely inside a carcoon while it undergoes further conservation work.

MURGON CAMERA CLUB
During the Month of August the Murgon Camera Club will be showcasing 30 photographs at the Murgon Visitor 

Information Centre.  The images are the 30 top photos of the 2016 Cliff Krebbs memorial Trophy print competition. 
The photos are taken by photographers from all over the South Burnett. You are invited to view this once in a 
lifetime collection.
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BJELKE-PETERSEN DAM FISH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Plans have been discussed at our bymonthly meeting to once again run a fishing comp at BP Dam in 2018 and 

also to construct a club house. Committee to investigate updating posters and lists of fish numbers put into the 
dam on our notice boards. It was also decided to purchase for sale new catch mats depicting a ruler and photos 
of the most common caught Silver Perch and Yellowbelly with our new logo emblazoned on the mat. These will be 
available at the BP dam office in the coming weeks.

We welcome anyone interested in joining our association and look forward to seeing you and hearing your 
ideas at our next meeting on 19/9/2017

Remember it is through your permit fees that we are able to restock large numbers of fish in your dam.

South Burnett Sub Chamber Final winners lineup at the Wondai Diggers Club.

Members of the Murgon Lions Club at their Annual Changeover Dinner with their new President (centre) Mark 
Shackleton who will lead the club in 2017-2018.

LOCAL PROBLEM, FEDERAL ISSUE? ASK LLEW 
Llew O’Brien, Federal Member for Wide Bay, will be available again for constituent interviews in Gympie, the 

South Burnett, the Mary Valley, the Cooloola Coast, and Noosa in the coming weeks.
 Thursday, 27 July Murgon Council Office, 10.00am,  Goomeri SES Office, 12.00pm
 Meetings are only by appointment and are available by telephoning 1300 301 968 or 4121 2936.
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Combined Proston Wondai Lion’s Changeover Dinner at the Proston Bowls Club.

ENTER OUR CALENDAR PHOTO COMP!
Head to our Facebook page and our top post with the photo pictured above is where you enter!
We are looking for the best shots to be featured in our 2018 BIEDO Calendar and the theme is ‘BURNETT 

INLAND BEST SHOTS’ 
Photos must be from the North Burnett, South Burnett Regional Council or the former Kilkivan Shire area of 

Gympie Regional Council. Photos must be in landscape format (not portrait) 
Submit your photo/s (with the location named) in the comments section of our Facebook post 
The public will be helping us judge this year - please like your favourite photo!
Check out further T&Cs at http://www.biedo.org.au/events, get clicking and send in your pics. 
We will be offering advertising space in our Burnett Inland Best Shots calendar - stay tuned for details!
  

SOUTH BURNETT COMMUNITY AGRICULTURE NETWORK
The newly formed South Burnett Community Ag Network invites all producers and growers involved in 

Agriculture in the South Burnett to an open forum meeting.
When: Wednesday 2 August 2017
Where: Wondai Memorial Hall 5.30pm for a 6pm start
RSVP required to community@biedo.org.au by Mon 31 Jul 2017  
Head to: https://www.biedo.org.au/events for flyer and further details

 $318 million Gonski funding boost one step closer for Wide Bay schools 
An additional $318 million for Wide Bay schools is one step closer after the Coalition Government’s Gonski 

needs-based funding plan passed the House of Representatives. 
Federal Member for Wide Bay Llew O’Brien said on average, each local school in the electorate would get a 

$4.3 million boost over the next 10 years under the Coalition Government’s needs-based funding reforms, which 
had been endorsed by David Gonski.
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The new Marshlands Bridge

Castra residents love visiting Kerry Dunn’s for Morning Tea

Bikers to the Burnett Meeting at the Wooroolin Hotel
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Date Claimer - 14TH OCTOBER 2017 - DUSTY DAY OUT 
Dusty Day Out limited to 400 people is now in its 5th year and has been a sellout event for the past 3 years.
By keeping the numbers limited it makes the Dusty Day Out more intimate and allows us to still serve our full 

fantastic food and drinks menu at Prendergast’s Irish Tavern as well as a few other food stalls. 
Live music from midday to midnight - Bands include
- Sun Salute - Pop Standen & Band - Full House - Bad Habits - Whiskey & Me - The Venture - Bob Mouat 
Camping/Vans/Motorhomes on site is free for this event. No powered sites or shower facilities
Dusty Hill is a fully licensed property and is strictly no BYO alcohol, No food or beverage will be allowed into the 

venue/performance area. No pets allowed
Courtesy buses are available at times throughout the day from Goomeri, Murgon and in-between 
For further information please contact Dusty Hill on (07) 41684700 or visit www.dustyhill.com.au
Tickets are booked through Eventbrite.
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Cyber Bullying 
There have been multiple inquiries at the Murgon Police Station from concerned parents of children, wanting to 

know more about what they can do about cyber bullying and how to report it. 
I would like to introduce www.esafety.gov.au 
The site is an Australian Government Site run by the Office of the Children’s eSafety Commissioner. The Office 

is committed to helping young people have safe, positive experiences online. 
On the website it allows any person to report Cyber Bullying. It also provides resources for parents and 

educators such as:
- How to manage your child’s devices
- Strategies used by parents to keep kids safe online
- Current facts and stats about what this generation of children are doing online
- Sexting
- Protecting your information
- Digital reputation
- Unwanted contact
- Leaked photos and social media. 
The site offers access to various other resources such as kid’s helpline, the reporting of offensive or illegal 

content online and victim stories regarding cyber bullying and the release of private material and the victims 
approached to resolving the issue.

If you have children, are in a role where you deal with children or just want to know more about the risks online, 
I would encourage everyone to visit the www.esafety.gov.au website. 

Constable Cory Lubbock. 

Narelle Cheshire’s send off at Lesley Thun’s home.

AIR-CONDITIONING THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE BLOCK 
Over the next 3 weeks, C Block building at the Murgon State School is undergoing significant renovations 

including the installation of air-conditioning throughout the entire block. This will be a welcomed addition to 
these classrooms in both Summer and Winter. I’d like to thank both teachers and students for their patience and 
adaptability to commence this term in temporary learning spaces – Thank you, but the wait will be worth it!

Yours in Education, Daniel Bishop, Principal
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In the early hours of Tuesday morning (18th July) the foundations were laid on the extensions to the Murgon 
Men’s Shed. The new building can now be erected and it is planned that erection can now be completed within a 
month. This will give the Murgon Men’s Shed a larger covered section for their many projects. The restoration of 
the rail carriages is another project that is being worked on and it is envisaged that major works will be close to 
completion in time for the opening of The South Burnett Rail Trail.

Large scale wall mural at the SB PCYC with professional mural artist Bronte Naylor
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BURNETT BIRD KEEPERS ASSOCIATION INC
It has been a busy few months for the Burnett Bird Keepers. We began 

with our local Nanango show where birds were displayed and judged. 
Prizes were awarded to some veteran breeders, as well as the upcoming 
young bird keepers. We also had displays at the Kingaroy and Murgon 
shows where the birds were admired by many. Our annual sale was held 
in May, which was a great day with many stallholders, and a large variety 
of birds and accessories were for sale. Our fuel raffle was drawn and the 
lucky winner was Jack Scott. Wally and Claire Sawatzki kindly donated a 
pair of Scarlet Parrots and they were won by Mr Rassmussen.   At our last 
monthly meeting members were enthralled by an interesting film about 
Australian and exotic finches with some wonderful footage. Each month 
we have a stall at the Nanango markets. It is a great opportunity to meet 

people and purchase birds and accessories direct from breeders. Our meetings are held at the Les Fogg Pavilion 
on the 4th Wednesday of the month at 7pm. New members are always welcome and you do not need to own birds 
to be a part of the club. Contact Lyn on 4163 1668 for further details.

THE SOUTH BURNETT BRANCH OF THE POLICE-CITIZEN’S YOUTH CLUB. 
Tamara Fanning (pictured) is the newest addition to the South Burnett branch 

of the Police-Citizen’s Youth Club.  Tamara has been with the Queensland Police-
Citizen’s Youth Welfare Association for the past year as a Community Development 
Officer at the Toowoomba branch, facilitating youth development with the local high 
schools a part of their Restart Program.  Tamara has taken up the position of Safe 
Communities Coordinator with a background of Bachelor Degrees in Business and 
Psychological Science, previous employment with the Royal Australian Air Force and 
overseas internship. Originally from Brisbane, Tamara has travelled to continue her 
passion of learning and experience for working with our youth and communities.

Described as a Psychological Literate Aspiring Healthcare Professional, we look 
forward to introducing Tamara into our team and community and look forward to 

outcomes that she may bring to her role. 
With the commencement of Tamara, we should be seeing a return to the RUBY Program.  The Domestic 

Violence Victims Assistance Program, and with partnerships with the Queensland Governments “Not Now, Not 
Ever” initiative, the South Burnett has been able to be one of the initiating developers to continue its success and 
protection of women.  

The Boxing program will also commence again, with the setbacks now rectified.  As a leader of youth boxing 
initiatives, the PCYC has engaged a new Youth Ambassador with Jeff Horn (and yes that is Michael Eddie in the 
background) 
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Parkinson Support Group enjoying Morning Tea at Moffatdale Ridge Winery

 Barbara Quinn, Jan Lawton & Neil Black at the Rotary EarlyAct & Interact Youth Night at the Murgon RSL Club 
Diggers Room.

“CASTRA” The Facts
Shelley Lee, Residential Manager of Castra brought the Murgon Business & Development Assoc up to date 

with changes to funding that are affecting Southern Cross Care Aged Facilities. Shelley advised that while there 
will be cut backs in staff working hours they are working closely with all staff to ensure that there is a continuance 
of the quality services delivered at Castra. Shelley is confident that the facility will remain efficient.  The cuts follow 
the loss of 1.5m Government funding for this non for profit organization which is going to Community Services, 
which will help keep people in their homes for longer.
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 Time for a Cuppa and lots of fun - Biggest Morning Tea at Mike & Andrea Stewart’s Mondure home.

BARAMBAH GARDEN CLUB NEWS
On Friday July 14 we visited RAMESA herb nursery. During morning tea 

we were able to talk to our hosts Romaine & Peter.  We then had a tour of 
their nurseries.

The first was a hot house full of dobosia plants. The plants would soon be 
hardened of ready for planting in farms around the South Burnett. Then we 
went into the shade house which was full of herbs and cottage garden plants 
and finally into the garden when there was an array of plants growing. 

We all enjoyed our visit and would all like to visit this nursery again
Until next time Happy Gardening
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Congratulations to Jason and Lorna Williams and family who entered a competition with SBS and won a brand 
new Holden Astra Hatchback. Life hasn’t been easy for Jason since coming to Murgon trying to find permanent 
employment & serious mechanical problems with their previous car and I was so glad to see the smiles on their 
faces when they told me what had happened, from the old car blowing up and now to this, a brand new car. 

Photo: South Burnett deputy Mayor, Councillor Kathy Duff thanking the Murgon Rotary Club, the SB PCYC and 
South Burnett Regional Council Manager of NRM and Parks Greg Griffiths for this fantastic Murgon Rotary and 
Youth Park
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Images from VAMP exhibition
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WIDE BAY IN PICTURES COMPETITION WINNERS ANNOUNCED

Lewis Hopkins, Cherbourg State School from Cherbourg Aboriginal Council

Skye Hanson, Kilkivan State School from Gympie Regional Council.

 “Students captured the diversity of Wide Bay in their scores of photographic and artistic entries, with images 
depicting coastal sunsets, heritage buildings, scenic hinterland, and productive agriculture, as well as some very 
creative works.  

“Every student who entered the competition will receive a special Certificate of Appreciation, and the winning 
schools P&C committee will receive a $200 donation.

“I thank the schools for encouraging their students to enter the Wide Bay in Pictures competition, and I 
especially thank the students for their wonderful contributions.”

Lewis and Skye join Fayanne Gibson, Murgon High School in the South Burnett Regional Council as Wide Bay 
in Pictures competition winners 

“The students’ pictures will be a focal point in my Parliament House office, and become a conversation piece 
about Wide Bay’s beauty, to encourage people to come to our electorate to experience all Wide Bay has to offer.

Llew O’Brien MP | Federal Member for Wide Bay
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Murgon Rotary Club, SB PCYC and the South Burnett Regional Council celebrate the official opening of the 
Murgon Rotary and Youth Park with children from the Murgon State School and St Josephs Murgon. 
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1st Birthday Open Day!!
56 Gore Street, Murgon, Throughout the day we will be hosting talks and some demonstrations.

9am Professor Cliff Hawkins 

11.30am Hatha Yoga demo and talk by Theresa Thornhill

12pm Kinesiology talk by Sharon Sippel

12.15pm Homeopathy talk, & Bowen Therapy Demo by Leanne Sippel

12.45pm World Organics Skincare & Makeup Demo (can try anytime if you wish)

1.45pm Karate self-defense and Kata demonstrations

Free Admission, Light Refreshments, RSVP Essential Leanne on 0438 684 705

The Founders of Biohawk products, Professor Cliff Hawkins and his wife Bernice, will give a talk on their 
products and their gut-healing properties at Integrated Healing Therapies 1st Birthday Open Day on Saturday the 
12th of August 2017.  The day will begin at 9am with Professor Hawkins talk, and continue with numerous other 
talks and demonstrations on the services we offer.  Professor Hawkins will spend significant time chatting with 
individuals, so please come and meet him.  

If you can’t make the day, tune in to CrowFM on Thursday the 27th of July at 11am to hear him interviewed.  

Professor Cliff’s impressive Bio..
Biohawk was founded by Professor Cliff Hawkins and his family. Professor Hawkins studied for his Honours 

Degree in Chemistry from the University of New South Wales’ college at Newcastle and for his PhD in Medical 
Chemistry from the John Curtin School of Medical Research at the Australian National University in Canberra 
in 1963. He was awarded a Doctor of Science by ANU in 1980. He has the distinction of being awarded the 
Mendeleev Medal by the Kurnakov Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry of the Russian Academy of 
Sciences for outstanding work in Chemistry, and the Inorganic Chemistry Medal of the Royal Australian Chemical 
Institute. He has held academic and research appointments at the HC Oersted Institute of the University of 
Copenhagen in Denmark, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the University of California Berkeley, the 
University of California Davis, University of Virginia Charlottesville, and the University of Queensland where he 
was Professor of Chemistry, Dean of Science and Pro-Vice Chancellor (Biological Sciences) prior to taking the 
appointment as Principal of the University of New England – Armidale, Australia’s leading rural university. 

His work with the cattle industry led to the headquarters of the Beef Cattle Research Centre being named the 
“CJ Hawkins Homestead”. He has held the Presidency of the Australian Registered Cattle Breeders Association 
Inc and the Australian Coral Reef Society Inc. He left academy in 1994 to work in the medical industry firstly as 
the CEO of ICT Diagnostics and Austcard International that developed and sold rapid diagnostic tests for a range 
of important diseases, and to research why members of his own family had life-threatening health conditions 
and how he could overcome these serious conditions. His research in this area led to invention of the Biohawk 
technology and the production of the Biohawk’s ginger and pineapple products. Professor Hawkins quickly came to 
understand that his family’s health problems were also being experienced by a very significant number of people, 
and indeed most diseases originated in the gut from the food we choose to eat. 
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This T shot by local golfer John Watt wasn’t enough to get his group to the trophy table in the 2017 Clifton Motors Holden 
Scramble event but a great day of golf was enjoyed by all the players.

 Runners up in the 2017 Clifton Motors Holden Scramble event Glen McGannon, Terry Scott, Daniel Bishop & Liam Burgess 
celebrating with far right Club Captain David Payne & President Clowry Kennel.

The winners were all smiles Kurt McArthur, Steven Alexander, Craig Klibbe & Jeff Labuschewski celebrating with far right 
Club Captain David Payne and President Clowry Kennel. Thanks to Leo and Glenda at Clifton Motors Murgon the sponsors of 
one of the biggest golf tournaments on the Australian golfing calendar “The Holden Scramble” that came to Murgon on Sunday 
2nd July. A full field enjoyed a beautiful day together trying to qualify for the prestigious regional final.
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Welcome to Murgon’s new web site
Lots of stories, photos, events

download the Murgon Moments
A great place to Live, Work & Play

murgon.net.au

Men and Young Men’s Fashion, Workwear,
Sportswear, Surfwear, Formal Hire, In House Embroidery 

87 Lamb Street Murgon. 4605 
Ph/ Fax: 07 4168 1355

Ah: 07 4168 1149, Mob: 0417 608 929 
E-Mail: marksmith@burnett.net.au

Rail Carriages –  Timber, paint and canvas has all 
been ordered and work will start in earnest as soon 
as on site.  This project will be well underway by the 
time of the Rail Trail opening.

News from Graham House
Community Centre

Graham House Community Centre 2nd Big Night Out
                                   
Coming back due to popular demand. 

Friday 18th August 2017 at 7.30pm

Tickets $50.00

Include a light snack and lucky door prize.

Limited tickets

Don’t miss out.

BOOK NOW!!!

Tickts available at Graham House Transport 

and 

Graham House Community Centre, 

Taylor street, Murgon. Ph 41698400

NEWS FROM MURGON MEN’S SHED
Glen Vonhoff – The Men’s Shed will have their new shed up by the end of July, today they are boxing up for the 
foundation ready for concrete.  The shed kit is on site and construction will start shortly.
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   Advertising Charges
MURGON MOMENTS

 

A certain farmer had six constipated cats. He 
phoned up the vet,  and said, “I’ve got half a dozen 
constipated cats here. What would you recommend 
for them”.
But the vet thought he said, “half a dozen 
constipated cows” and prescribed a dose of salts 
that would have got a herd of elephants on the 
move.
The farmer in all innocence, gave this dose to his 
cats, and the next day he phoned the vet up again.
“Look” he said “ about those cats.......”.  But this time 
the line was better, and the Vet heard exactly what 
he said. “Cats!” he said, I thought you said cows!’ 
What are they doing now?”
“Well,” said the farmer, “two are digging, two are 
filling in, and two are looking for fresh ground.”

JOKE FOR
THE MONTH

41698400

$245.00 
inc GST

 All Ad Prices in Colour 

 SINGLE  12
 MONTHLY MONTHLY
 PRICE PRICE
 INC GST INC GST

 FULL PAGE (in colour) $600.00  $600.00

 1/2 PAGE $280.00  $260.00

 1/4 PAGE $125.00  $115.00

 LARGE MATCHBOX $75.00  $68.00

 COMB LARGE MATCHBOX $170.00  $158.00

 RH SMALL MATCHBOX $60.00  $53.00

 LH SMALL MATCHBOX $45.00  $38.00

 COMBINATION LARGE 
 MATCHBOX FRONT PAGE 
 (MAX 3 CONS ISSUES)
  IN COLOUR 

All prices include GST
OVER 3000 ISSUES PRINTED

   

41698700

41212936LLEW O’BRIEN 
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CLOSING TIME
For all news items and advertisements is the 25th of each 

month and they are to be either EMAILED to
lgeraghty@datawave.net.au or delivered to 

Clifton Motors,
54 Macalister St, Murgon

SES EMERGENCY NUMBER
132500

Keith Campbell and Arnold Murray - Mayors from the South Burnett Regional Council and Cherbourg Shire Council 
at the opening of the Palliative Care Unit at Cherbourg.

Lily Ponds A-La Carte Licensed Restaurant
Open to the Public Mon- Thurs nights from 6.00pm

Bookings preferred- ph: 4168 1400.
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Kathy’s Comments
CTC Tour
I was invited along on a bus trip to check out the work that 
CTC does across our region. I have to say that I simply had 
no idea just how much work this amazing group do for our 
region. CTC stands for Community Training Centre but they 
have evolved into something much bigger than a training 
organisation. Their work extends from helping people with 
disabilities right through to disadvantaged and struggling 
youth, working with aged care, mental health and foster care 
and helping disconnected families. We had a beautiful lunch 
at Gumnut place and toured their amazing facility with the 
trophy making, the pellets and the laundry service not to 
mention their signature jam drops and slices!! I take my hat 
off to John Box who chairs the Board and Nina Temperton 
who is the CEO.
Help for Proston Men’s Shed 
The Proston Men’s Shed have expanded and outgrown the 
Council owned Cultural Centre in Proston. They want to 
purchase another building for a shed and everyone is pitching 
in to help them fund raise. Please let me know if you would 
like to make a donation to help this great group reach their 
goal.
Council Budget
The Council budget has been a challenging one and 
unfortunately there will be some reductions in staff numbers 
over the next period. We have to downsize and rationalise 
what we do to try to keep the rates down as much as possible. 
We have some small projects in the budget including an 
exciting upgrade to Lions Park in Murgon to help to celebrate 
Lions 100 years of Lions International. In Proston we will be 
doing a bit more work at the cemetery and a footpath between 
the two halls. In Hivesville we are putting lighting at the new 
amenities block at the Sportsground. 
Light Murgon Up
The project for the CCTV cameras and lighting will be around 
the main business centre, the lily pond, Skate Park and Men’s 
Shed. It would be fantastic if all the residences could put up 
at least one motion censored solar floodlight on the outside 
of their house or building to complement the project and help 
to discourage crime all over Murgon. These lights can be 
purchased for under $50 and you don’t need an electrician to 
put them up. I am hoping that everyone will come on board 
and help to make Murgon safer.
Mondure Courts thank you
I was really pleased to receive a phone call from Denise 
Steinhardt to say thank you to our Council for a community 
grant to have the courts reserviced, new nets and a new 
broom. Denise said that the club is delighted with the success 
of the project.
South Burnett Rail Trail Update 
The number of people using the new South Burnett Rail Trail 
is simply amazing. I have to say being a horse person and 
not into running, biking or even walking I was not sure if the 
Rail Trail would be a success. However the Wondai Parkrun, 
the Wondai Country Festival and the school holidays have 
really brought some activities onto the corridor. I have heard 
complaints from businesses not being able to handle the 
influx. I have had great feedback from businesses having 
to stay open outside hours to accommodate extra visitors.  

There are groups wanting to raise money to support the rail 
trail and start a friends of the rail trail organisation. There is 
incredible interest from all directions including over 1000 likes 
on the new Facebook page. The Rail Trail festival and official 
opening on the October Long weekend is gearing up to be a 
great event with every town along the corridor involved. We 
are inviting the schools to be involved with some of their cross 
country runners carrying batons into the towns as part of the 
celebrations. 
One Hundred years of Wondai Show
This year is the centenary celebration of the Wondai Show. I 
had the incredible privilege of launching their centenary book. 
It even has a photo of me riding my pony Gay Lady to win 
Champion Pony Hack when I was a little girl. The Governor 
will be opening this special show on September 2nd this year 
so please save the date and support this great part of South 
Burnett history.
Barambah Ministers Association Visit
It was fantastic to have members of the Barambah Minister’s 
Association visit my home for breakfast & prayers. I don’t 
think some of the Ministers realised how far I live out in the 
bush. It is around 120kms from Murgon to our property, “Di Di” 
so I was really flattered to have so many members make the 
effort on a cold winters morning.
Contact Detials
As always I am working on following up jobs and concerns 
that have been brought to my attention. Please contact me if 
you have an issue or wish to make an appointment.
Cr Kathy Duff (Division 5) South Burnett Regional Council
Phone 07 41680225 or 0437020705 or 
email kduff@southburnett.qld.gov.au
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We sadly mourn the loss of :
W E S N E R,  Ellen Elizabeth (nee Lucas) Late of Crows Nest, formerly of Nanango, Toogoolawah, Gympie 

and Murgon. 
R E D M A N, Alice Ionie, Late of Durong,
A R G E N T, Anne, Late of Goomeri,
B R U H N, Daphne June, Late of Murgon.
D O N O H U E, Melissa May, Late of Bundaberg.
S A V A G E, Harold William Late of Castra, Orana and Ficks Crossing, Wondai,
B E I T Z E L, Gordon Victor, Late of Murgon,
R A M K E, G ladys, Late of ‘Forest View’ Aged Care Facility, Wondai and formerly of Mondure
D A L L Y, Edna Ruth, Late of Maryborough, formerly of Murgon 

2017 WONDAI SHOW 
- continuing the Vice-Regal tradition

At least two Queensland Premiers and four Queensland Governors have opened the Wondai Show since it was 
first held in 1911.  So it is fitting that the 100th Wondai Show will be officially opened on Saturday 2nd September 
by His Excellency the Honourable Paul de Jersey AC, Governor of Queensland.

Show Secretary, Noreen Brier, says that the Society’s members are “thrilled” that the Governor and his wife will 
be in attendance at this year’s show.  “This is a very special event both for the Show Society and the wider Wondai 
community and having someone of the Governor’s stature as our special guest is ‘the icing on the cake’.”

The first Wondai Show was held in May 1911 but owing to drought, depression and war, shows were not 
held in some years, with 2017 being the actual 100th Show.  “This is a testimony to the enthusiasm, dedication, 
perseverance and sheer grit of the Show Society members down through the years and we are planning a BIG 
event to mark this momentous occasion,” Noreen adds.

A Centenary Book has been compiled, tracing the history of the Society from its beginnings, with lots of 
anecdotes and stories from and about the many people involved over the years.  This will be on sale from the 
middle of June.  The Show Schedule should be available early July but individual sections will be up on the 
website before then.  “We encourage everyone to have a look and consider entering something in the Show.  
There are a number of Heritage/Centenary classes, with special Centenary Rosettes on offer for the winners.”
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST:
Katie Zerner
Fran Hutton

MASSAGE 
THERAPIST:
Jo Weldon

Suite 2, Post Office Corner
Phone:  4168 3883

      IN MURGON THIS MONTH
Particulars available at the Visitor Information Centre

Wednesday 26  Bowls, Murgon Shed Men, Murgon Judo Club, Cards (6.30pm 

Mondure Hall),  Rotary, Burnett Bird Keepers,    

Thursday  27  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), Golf, The classic 

way to dance

Friday 28  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Night Bowls, Goomeri 

&Dist Garden Club,

Saturday 29 Bowls, Golf, Murgon Shed Men, Murgon Judo Club

Sunday 30 Bowls, Golf, Church Services,  Camera Club,  Catholic Mass,  

Monday 31 SES, Murgon Parkinson Support Group,

DATE CLAIMER AUGUST 2017

Tuesday 1  Squash, Queensland Rural Womens Network Inc,  Creative 

Friendships,    

Wednesday 2  Bowls, Murgon Shed Men, Murgon Judo Club, Cards (6.30pm 

Mondure Hall),  Rotary,

Thursday  3  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), Golf, The classic 

way to dance,  Mainly Music,  Nursing Mothers, South Burnett Cake 

Decorators,  Spinners & Weavers,    

Friday 4  Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Night Bowls, Friday Night 

Live,

Saturday 5 Bowls, Golf, Murgon Shed Men, Murgon Judo Club

Sunday 6 Bowls, Golf, Church Services,  Catholic Mass,  

Monday 7 SES, QUOTA,

Tuesday 8  Squash, Cattle Sale, Creative Friendships, Lions, Murgon Show 

Society meet,

Wednesday 9  Bowls, Murgon Shed Men, Murgon Judo Club, Cards (6.30pm 

Mondure Hall),  Rotary,

Thursday  10  St Joseph’s Bingo, Cards (9.30am Bowls Club), Golf, The classic 

way to dance,  Ambulance meet, MBDA Meet,     

Friday 11   Social Tennis, Community Bingo, Shab’s, Night Bowls, Barambah 

Garden Club,

Saturday 12  Bowls, Golf, Murgon Shed Men, Murgon Judo Club, Burnett Flyers 

Fly In, Cathol ic Mass,  Nanango Stamp Club,        

DOWNLOAD THE 
EMERGENCY + APP TODAY

A recent incident in north Qld has highlighted the 
value in having the Emergency+ App on your mobile 
phone. 

A woman suffered a serious fall whilst 
bushwalking and her 12yr old granddaughter rang 
for help. As she wasn’t sure of their location the 
000 operator talked her through the download 
process for the Emergency+ App. This then provided 
the GPS coordination of their location allowing a 
paramedic crew to be promptly dispatched.

Taking a few minutes to download the 
Emergency+ App could save critical time in an 
emergency situation. It is estimated that more than 
two-thirds of Triple Zero (000) calls are now made 
from mobile phones and often people are not sure of 
their exact location if they are travelling or visiting an 
unfamiliar area. 

By having the Emergency+ App ready on your 
mobile device and knowing how to use it, 000 
operators can send help to you quickly.

The Emergency+ app is a free app developed 
by Australia’s emergency services and displays the 
latitude and longitude coordinates derived from the 
smartphone’s GPS function.

It is available for download for Apple, Android 
and Windows devices. Visit http://emergencyapp.
triplezero.gov.au/ to find out more.

Jeff Seeney MP
Member for Callide

A feast of football lasting all day with juniors and seniors 
in Murgon last Saturday. Murgon Mustangs A grade Rugby 
League side defeated Kingaroy Red Ants 34 to 12 in 
Murgon.  
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        Murgon’s Local News                       The South Burnett’s Local Station  
     Bringing You the Local Issues                                 The Burnett’s Best Music Mix

  Working together to bring you the issues that matter most 

MARKET REPORT - MURGON NUMBERS BACK TO 600
Numbers eased back to 600 in Murgon on Tuesday partly due to the isolated rain areas around the region over 

the previous few days.  The market for all descriptions was back slightly on the previous sale with vealer heifers 
taking the brunt of the reduction in values.  Export cattle and feeders were also cheaper.  Cattle were drawn from 
Mundubbera, Mt Perry, Gayndah, Biggenden, Durong, Kingaroy, Nanango & locally.  

Bullocks sold to $2.77 c/kg and $1950.00.  Heavy Cows over 500 kgs sold to $2.28 c/kg and $1650.00. Cows 
in the 400 – 500 kg range averaged $2.12 c/kg topping at $2.17 c/kg and $1075.00.  Lighter Cows under 400 
kg sold to $1.97 c/kg.  Bulls remained fairly firm selling to $2675.00 at $2.66 c/kg.  G Schneider Gayndah sold 
Droughtmaster steers for $1540.00 (3.10) & $1260.00 (3.15).  E, A & A Randle Speedwell sold Murray Grey 
steers for $1320.00 at $3.21 c/kg.  Angus steers weighing 354 kg a/c W & K Sippel Murgon sold to $1170.00 
at $3.30 c/kg.  370 kg Santa steers from Goomeri sold to $3.27 c/kg returning $1210.00.  S Roth Gayndah sold 
Droughtmaster steers for $1050.00 at $3.35 c/kg.  B & A Gannon Gayndah sold 307 kg Charolais cross weaner 
steers for $3.38 c/kg returning $1038.00.  Brahman cross weaner steers from P & A Dingle Mt Perry sold for 
$1067.00 at $3.37 c/kg.  Their Braford cross weaner steers sold for $3.43 c/kg for $880.00.  270 kg Angus weaner 
steers from P Ruthenberg Proston sold for $3.50 c/kg and $947.00.  Perrett Traders Jimna sold 240 kg Charolais 
cross steers for $864.00 at $3.59 c/kg.  Santa cross weaner steers from Eidsvold sold for $714.00 at $3.51 c/kg.  
R & F Nichol Mt Perry sold Charolais cross heifers for $1118.00 (2.90) & $1056.00 (2.79).  Glenrock Cattle CO 
Johnstown sold Gelvieh cross heifers for $1048.00 (2.93), $963.00 (2.80) & $847.00 (2.84).   L & T Smith sold 
325 kg Santa heifers for $956.00 and $2.94 c/kg.  B & A Gannon Gayndah sold 3 pens of Charolais cross weaner 

heifers for $3.15 c/kg averaging $854.00.  250kg Santa 
cross heifers from Crownthorpe sold for $739.00 at 
$2.94 c/kg.  The next Murgon sale is on Tuesday the 
25th of July at 8.00 am.          

A bird breeder is showing off his hybrids to 
visitors at the Show. “This a cross between a 
chicken and a turkey – we call it churkey. And this is 
a cross between a chicken and a goose – we call it 
choose. And this my masterpiece – a cross between 
a pheasant and a duck. We call it George.”
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KITCHEN  •  WARDROBES  •  VANITIES
SECURITY DOORS  •  FLY SCREENS
SHOWER SCREENS  •  REGLAZING

TIMBER & GLASS CUT TO SIZE

Ph: 07 4168 2600 
Fax: 07 4168 2610 Mobile: 0409 821 047

12 Retschlag St, Murgon 4605

FREE OVERNIGHT
(Max 48 hrs)

            
   

        

Murgon Camp Ground              
Krebs St Murgon Qld

 RV FRIENDLY

$45.25 MILLION TO 
STRENGTHEN COMMUNITY HARMONY

Community organisations in Wide Bay can now apply for a share of $45.25 million in Australian Government 
funding for projects to help build inclusive and resilient communities.

Federal Member for Wide Bay, Llew O’Brien today encouraged local organisations to apply for Strong and 
Resilient Communities (SARC) grants, which will enable community groups to build people’s skills and capacity to 
actively engage in their community and improve their chances of getting a job.

“The grants will help local organisations overcome disadvantage and build strong, safe, socially cohesive 
communities,” Mr O’Brien said.

“The Coalition Government’s investment in these grants recognises the import role local communities play in 
fostering social cohesion and strengthening national security.”

Projects may include cultural, educational or sporting activities that bring people of different cultures or faiths 
together; the development of online platforms for marginalised youth, and training and volunteering opportunities 
for humanitarian entrants or newly arrived migrants.

Minister Porter said the Coalition Government is also providing an additional $19.95 million to fund Volunteer 
Management Activity until 2021. This funding will support volunteer organisations to encourage and increase 
volunteering in communities across Australia.

“Well integrated and cohesive communities are underpinned by high-levels of volunteering and community 
participation,” Minister Porter said.

Local organisations can apply for SARC grants under two funding pools – Inclusive Communities Grants and 
Community Resilience Grants.

“Community organisations can benefit from $60,000 to nearly $500,000 in funding for each project they deliver 
up to 2021,” Mr O’Brien said. Applications for Inclusive Communities Grants and Community Resilience Grants are 
open until 23 August 2017.

For more information or to apply for a SARC grant, 
go to the GrantConnect website at www.grants.gov.au.

LEVEL 3 WATER RESTRICTIONS 
STILL IN PLACE

Council would like to remind residents that Level 3 Water Restrictions are 
still in force throughout the South Burnett Region in all of the town areas.

Level 3 Restrictions do not allow for sprinklers to be used. Hand held 
watering hours have been adjusted for the winter months and is now permitted 
from 7.00am to 8.00am, and 5.00pm to 6.00pm on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for odd numbered houses and Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays 
for even numbered houses. No residential watering is permitted on Mondays.

Further details are available on the Council website at www.southburnett.
qld.gov.au or by contacting

Council’s Customer Service Centres on (07) 4189 9100.
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ITSUBISHI TRITON GLX 4X4

2.8L diesel, canopy, 
tow

bar, m
anual, 

snorkel, bullbar, 
reverse cam

era.

$11,990
DRIVE AW

AY
$13,990

DRIVE AW
AY

HONDA CR-V
EXTRA

W
AGON

Autom
atic, 4x4, 

cruise control,
alloy w

heels, 5 seater,
radio/cd, locally ow

ned

2013
HOLDEN COLORADO 4X4

SPACECAB
2.8L diesel, m

anual, bull 
bar, tow

 bar, radio/CD, 
4 seater, cruise control, 
electric brake system

$31,000
DRIVE AW

AY
$11,990

DRIVE AW
AY

2006 MITSUBISHIES MANUALSEDAN
ABS brakes, AC, 
alloy w

heels, cruise control, 
radio/CD, tinted glass

2002TOYOTA HILUXSR5 4X4
v6, petrol, 5 speed 
m

anual, tow
 bar, 

sports bar, snorkel, 
alloy w

heels, bullbar

$7,990
DRIVE AW

AY
$5,990

DRIVE AW
AY

2014
HYUNDAI IM

AX
8 seater, 4 cylinder petrol, 
autom

atic, alloy w
heels, 

Bluetooth, air conditioning, 
tow

bar, radio/CD, low
 km

$24,490
DRIVE AW

AY

2009 COM
M

ODORE
OM

EGA
Autom

atic, ABS, a/c, alloys, c/locking, 
cruise control, elect w

indow
s, 

radio/CD, Bluetooth, locally ow
ned

$7,490
DRIVE AW

AY

2012
HYUNDAISANTA FE

W
AGON

AW
D

Diesel, auto, 7 seat, diesel, 
low

 km

$26,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2008
BF FORD FAIRM

ONT
Autom

atic, ABS, a/c, alloys, 
pow

er w
indow

s, radio/CD

$7,990
DRIVE AW

AY

2006 VZ HOLDEN COMMODORE WAGON
2005 DAIHATSU TERRIOS

2013 HOLDEN BARINA CD 4-DOOR

Auto V6, 3.6L, p/s, 
elect windows, 
radio/CD, cruise 
control

1.3L, 4 door, 
4 cylinder, 5 sp 
manual, towbar, 
a/c, p/s

1.6L auto, 4 cylinder, 
very low 8300 km, 
ABS, a/c, alloys, 
Bluetooth

$7,490
DRIVE AWAY

$5,497
DRIVE AWAY

$11,990
DRIVE AWAY
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$41,347
D
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olden Colorado 
M

Y
17 LS 4x4 D

ual Cab

Prim
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Producers
Special

$39,107
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AY

M
itsubishi P

ajero - B
uilt for A

dventure!
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A
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$24,990
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D
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E
A
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M
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i P
ajero G

LX

from
$
4
9
,9
9
0

D
R

IV
E AW

AY

M
U

RGON
M

ITSU
BISH

I
M

urgon M
itsubishi in the hub of the South Burnett is celebrating a century of M

itsubishi innovation, 
featuring their dem

o drive prom
otion w

ith highly com
petitive pricing like the stylish ASX 

from
 $24,990 drive aw

ay, our m
id-sized SUV outlander from

 $27,990 drive aw
ay, the highly com

petitive 
Pajero sport from

 $47,500 drive aw
ay and the solid Triton GLX 4x4 dual cab from

 $32,990 drive aw
ay.
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$
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9
0

On selected Holden m
odels

Test drive the new
 w

orld class Astra sedan now
 at Clifton M

otors M
urgon starting at $21,990 drive aw

ay. 
Receive 5 year w

arranty and 5 years roadside assist in addition to Lifetim
e Capped price servicing on all Astra m

odels and selected Trax, Colorado,
and Trailblazer’s and enjoy the journey w

herever it m
ay take you.

*Conditions apply, see in-store for full details. 

6512546an

W
elcom

e, be a part of our 
courteous m

otoring fam
ily

Find us online at
cliftonholden.com

.au
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On selected Holden m
odels

Test drive the new
 w

orld class Astra sedan now
 at Clifton M

otors M
urgon starting at $21,990 drive aw

ay. 
Receive 5 year w

arranty and 5 years roadside assist in addition to Lifetim
e Capped price servicing on all Astra m

odels and selected Trax, Colorado,
and Trailblazer’s and enjoy the journey w

herever it m
ay take you.


